Corine La Font
“INSPIRATIONAL, AMAZING, EMPOWERING, KICK ASS ACTION”

SHE TELLS YOU LIKE IT IS. TOUGH LOVE TO GET YOU TO TAKE ACTION
AND CHANGE YOUR LIFE FOR THE BETTER!

SPEAKER | AUTHOR | COACH | RADIO HOST | CONSULTANT

GARY MATALON

YANEEK PAGE

Where all views can contend

DIGITAL PUBLISHING
Gone are the days when the focus was all about traditional publishing. Now
with the advent of the internet and online publishing platforms such as
Amazon, Barnes and Noble, Lulu and Smashwords, many authors and writers have the opportunity, access and potential to see their work in print,
e-book and audio formats, catering to the varied needs of their target audience globally. Corine is a certified self publishing consultant and has helped
many authors from inception starting with the writing process to seeing
their proof copy in hand. Oh what a feeling of realism and accomplishment
that was once a miniscule idea has come to life!
ONLINE BUSINESS COACHING
The new age of entrepreneurs are looking to the internet to make money.
It is faster, cheaper, more efficient and effective and there are no limits to
attracting and reaching a global audience even if you’re a start up. Corine
has been offering coaching for many starts ups in all types of industries and
those who wish to transition from their 9-5 to having an online business
which will provide more flexibility, being their own boss, taking control of
their lives and spending more time with the family. Corine’s approach is
unlike any other. She shares her own experience, challenges and solutions
while at the same time understanding your dynamics and allowing you the
opportunity to be empowered on the journey to your own success.
ONLINE MARKETING
Nothing happens without marketing. It is the sole driving force to attaining
success in personal and business goals. How you approach it depends on
the product or service you are offering even if YOU are the product! Corine
is strategic and creative and has been told many times by her clients ‘that
they would never think of that idea’ when she speaks to them. Online Marketing also demands that you do what you can or like to do and leave the
rest to experts. It forces you to let go, allows you to grow in areas that you
are stronger so it shines in your marketing delivery. You would come across
to your audience as natural and that’s how the world wants to see you
and what you have to offer. Natural and real. Relationships are built on the
know, like and trust factor and Corine can show you how best to be yourself
when relating and interacting with your audience.

BOOKS AND COURSES:
12 tips and secret: http://amzn.to/1HddzmP
Office for one: http://amzn.to/19FxCN6
LA FONT Magazine: http://bit.ly/1IDj7pQ
Expert series with CD: http://amzn.to/1CE8d1s
The Self Publishing University: http://bit.ly/1FNYF4O
FOR AVAILABILITY AND BOOKING, CONTACT:
Publicist: Shauna Fung Yee : down2earthprods@gmail.com
Phone: 202 552 1868 (USA) | 876 875 7977 (Jamaica) | 876 978 3872
Mobiles: 876 830 2029 | 876 419 8525
www.helpdeskja.com
www.facebook.com/helpdeskja

http://jm.linkedin.com/in/clafont

www.twitter.com/authorasst

helpdeskja.com

FOCUS

MOST REQUESTED TOPICS

Follow One Course Until Successful

ABOUT CORINE LA FONT
Born and bred on the island of Trinidad and Tobago, Corine was instilled
with strong values and attitudes, determination and focus by her single
mother. Being the only daughter and eldest of two children, she has led
the way in many respects. She has the innate talent of painting and drawing that from high school she won many awards and competitions to one
day having her work sold in the art gallery in Trinidad. She furthered her
education and obtained her degree and Masters and gave back to society
by working in the education sector in both Trinidad and Jamaica; the latter
where she currently resides. This love for teaching and being an avid reader
led her to writing and diversifying her career in the evolving publishing
industry as a self publishing consultant, Gleaner Columnist, author and
speaker. Her love for inspiring others to be better is also demonstrated in
her work as an online radio host and Magazine producer and editor which
she uses to educate and empower others to believe in themselves, take a
leap of faith and go for their dreams.

“When someone believes in you, it
helps you to truly start your journey to
success. Thanks Corine for your gift of
speech and writing and helping others
to fulfil their dreams and fulfilling ‘My
dream’. Many Thanks”
Magdalena Cooper-de Neuze, LUTCF,
CLU, Ch.F.C., LLB (Hons), Author, Partner
Milestones & Lifestyle Planning Services
“I have worked with many different
people building my website, and
products. I have not had a better
experience than working with Corine.
She is so professional and friendly and
did things in a very quick fashion. I can’t
think of anyone I have enjoyed working
with more. Thanks Corine.”
Jane Farano, Author, ‘Living Your
Best Life’
“Can I tell you, Corine La Font is my
guiding star. She guided me along the
way; she took me through each step
slowly and clearly on how I should get
things started. I’m so thankful for her
because I didn’t have a clue on how
to go about getting things done. I can
say to all book writers across the world,
choosing Corine is the way to go, no
regrets, no sorry, she knows her work
and she knows exactly what she’s doing.
She does it for me and I guarantee she
will do it for you.
Lisa Lawrence, Author, ‘Jamaica
An’ Its People’

